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ADJACENCY PAIRS ANALYSIS OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE 
HOST (STEPHEN COLBERT) AND THE GUEST (MICHAELL OBAMA)  
IN THE LATE SHOW CBS TV SERIES 
ABSTRAK 
 
Penelitian ini merupakan analisis percakapan antara pembawa acara (Stephen 
Colbert) dan tamu undangan (Michaell Obama) dalam acara The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah (1) mendiskripsikan formula 
adjacency pair yang digunakan dalam percakapan antara pembawa acara (Stephen 
Colbert) dan tamu undangan (Michaell Obama) dalam acara The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert, dan (2) untuk menjelaskan sisipan yang ditemukan diantara 
adjacency pair. Penelitian ini menggunakan penelitian deskriptif kualitatif untuk 
menganalisis permasalahan. Dalam teknik pengumpulan data, peneliti menggunakan 
observasi dan dokumentasi. Peneliti menemukan 49 percakapan yang dapat dianalisis 
sesuai teori Analisa Percakapan. Dalam menganalisis data, peneliti menggunakan 
teori Analisa Percakapan sebagai dasar teori. Untuk menjawab permasalahan yang 
pertama, peneliti menggunakan teori pasangan kedekatan. Untuk menjawab 
permasalahan yang kedua, peneliti menggunakan teori sisipan diantara pasangan 
kedekatan. Berdasarkan hasil penelitian, peneliti menemukan 71 data percakapan 
yang sesuai untuk dianalisis, diantaranya: (1) 47 rumus pasangan pasangan 
kedekatan yang terdiri atas: Gr – Gr&Thk; 3 pasangan dari Inf – Ack; Cbi – Den; 16 
paasangan dari Que – Ans; Confr – Diss Agr; 3 pasangan dari Confr – Agr; Confr – 
Den; Confr – Ack; Ass – Clar; Thk – Thk; Cgr – Cgr; 3 pasangan dari Comp – Resp; 
2 pasangan dari Req – Rej; Assm – Agr; Assm – Agr; Inf – Agr; Ass – Ack; Confr – 
Rej; Ass – Exp; 3 pasangan dari  Req – Acc; AG – Ans; Sum&Que – Ans; Off – 
Acc; and Inv – Acc,dan (2) 24 tipe sisipan diantara pasangan kedekatan yang terdiri 
atas: Cont - Rep; Assm – Rep; Ans – Cont; Ans – Req; Ack – Confr; Ack – Rep; 
Diss Agr - Repet; Rej – Repet - Assm; Agr – Assm; Rej – Ack; Thk - Repet; Con – 
Repet; Comp; Rej – Repet – Comp; Rej – Repet; Cont; Ans – Que; Ans – Que; Rej – 
Req; Confr; Ans – Rep; Ans – Que – Comp; Ans – Que; and Sug – Rep. 
 
Kata kunci: analisa percakapan, pasangan kedekatan, urutan sisipan. 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
This study is an analysis of adjacency pairs in the conversation between the 
host (Stephen Colbert) and the guest (Michaell Obama) in The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert. The aims of the research are (1) To describe the formulations of 
adjacency pairs that are used in script conversation between the host and the guest in 
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert and Michaell Obama, and (2)To explain the 
insertion within the adjacency pairs. This research uses descriptive qualitative type in 
investigating the problem. In the technique of collecting data, the writer uses 
observation and documentation. The researcher finds 49 data of conversation in the 
talk show that suitable to be analyzed. In analyzing the data, the researcher uses the 
theory of conversation analysis (CA) as basic theory. In answering the first problem 
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statement, the researcher uses the theory of adjacency pair, and to answer the second 
problem statement the researcher uses the theory of insertion sequence within 
adjacency pair. Based on the result, there are 71 data of conversation that suitable to 
be analyzed and those are: (1) 47 patterns of adjacency pair that contains of Gr – 
Gr&Thk; 3 pairs of Inf – Ack; Cbi – Den; 16 pairs of  Que – Ans; Confr – Diss Agr; 
3 pairs of Confr – Agr; Confr – Den; Confr – Ack; Ass – Clar; Thk – Thk; Cgr – 
Cgr; 3 pairs of Comp – Resp; 2 pairs of Req – Rej; Assm – Agr; Assm – Agr; Inf – 
Agr; Ass – Ack; Confr – Rej; Ass – Exp; 3 pairs of  Req – Acc; AG – Ans; 
Sum&Que – Ans; Off – Acc; and Inv – Acc, and (2) 24 types of insertion within the 
adjacency pair that contains of Cont - Rep; Assm – Rep; Ans – Cont; Ans – Req; 
Ack – Confr; Ack – Rep; Diss Agr - Repet; Rej – Repet - Assm; Agr – Assm; Rej – 
Ack; Thk - Repet; Con – Repet; Comp; Rej – Repet – Comp; Rej – Repet; Cont; Ans 
– Que; Ans – Que; Rej – Req; Confr; Ans – Rep; Ans – Que – Comp; Ans – Que; 
and Sug – Rep. 
 
Keywords: conversation analysis (CA), adjacency pairs, and insertion sequence 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
Communication is the way people send a message, information and news 
easily through a spoken language that is understood by each other of people in 
society. Communication has a variety of ways, and one of them is through oral 
communication or conversation. Conversation could be something important in 
society and we need partner to conduct conversation. Conversation can be found 
in many opportunities for example on talk show, interview or another television 
show.  
The automatic patterns that found in the structure of conversation could 
be called as Adjacency pairs. They constantly consist of the first part and the 
second part, formed by dissimilar speakers (Yule, 1996:77). Adjacency pairs is a 
unit of conversation analysis that is composed by two speakers that make a 
conversation which is first speaker will provide a question and second speaker 
will respond it. According to Yule (1996:76), beside the different style, many 
speakers have their own ways to make conversation. Many automatic patterns in 
the conversation help speakers in doing their social interaction. However, as 
noted in (Midgley et al.,2006), in order to establish that two dialogue acts of 
utterances are related as an adjacency pair, it is important to determine whether 
the dialogue acts of the first utterance of the pair is associated with a 
significantly higher probability of the second utterance occurs.  
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This study wants to analyze about adjacency pairs of conversation 
between the host and the guest in one of the famous talk show in USA, The Late 
Show with Stephen Colbert. Researcher took one session in The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert when they invited Michaell Obama, a wife of Barack Obama, as 
the special guest. In that session of talk show, the host and the guest discussed 
about daily life of Michaell Obama as the wife of the 44th President of United 
States of America. So the reason why researcher chooses this data is the 
researcher wants to analyze the formulation of adjacency pairs that is found in 
the conversation between Sthephen Colbert and Michaell Obama, and also the 
types of insertion that is found in adjacency pairs of conversation. 
From the explanation above, this research is conducted by exploring a 
new perspective of analyzing adjacency pairs by conversation analysis in the 
framework. The researcher carries out the research entitled “Adjacency Pairs 
Analysis Of Conversation Between The Host (Stephen Colbert) And The Guest 
(Michaell Obama) In The Late Show CBS TV Series”. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research. The quality 
of researcher in knowing how to identify the function here will be described. 
Giving interpretation with the function of adjacency pairs, the researcher used 
the quality of the knowledge to describe the pattern of adjacency pair and the 
insertion with adjacency pairs in conversation. The technique of collecting data 
will be done by observation and documentation. The technique of analyzing 
data, this research used the theory of Conversation Analysis, Adjacency pair and 
Insertion Sequence Analysis. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1  Finding 
After analyzing the data, the findings of the study are divided into two 
subchapters, as follow: (1) the formulation of adjacency pairs in the 
conversation, that can answer the first question that is, the formulations of 
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adjacency pairs that are used in a script conversation between the host and the 
guest in The Late Show with Stephen Colbert and Michaell Obama, and (2) the 
type of insertion inside the adjacency pairs that can answer the second question, 
that is, what types of insertion are there in the adjacency pairs found in 
conversation between the host and the guest. The findings are as follow: 
3.2 The formulation of adjacency pairs 
After analyzing the script conversation using the theory of 
conversation analysis (CA) and adjacency pairs analysis, the distribution 
table that shows kinds of pattern of adjacency pairs can be seen as follow: 
Table 1. Formulation of Adjacency Pairs 
No. Type of patterns Frequency of occurence 
1.  Greetings – greetings & thanking 1 
2.  Information – acknowledgement  3 
3. Command by insistence – denial 1 
4. Question – answer  16 
5. Confirmation – dissagreement   1 
6. Confirmation – agreement  3 
7. Confirmation – denial  1 
8. Confirmation – acknowledgement  1 
9. Assumption – clarification 1 
10. Thanking – thanking  1 
11. Congratulating – congratulating  1 
12. Compliment – response  3 
13. Request – rejection   2 
14. Assessment – agreement  1 
15. Information – agreement  1 
16. Assumption – acknowledgement  1 
17. Confirmation – rejection   1 
18. Assumption – explaining   1 
19. Request – acceptance   3 
20. Attention greeting – answer   1 
21. Summons & question – answer 1 
22. Offer – acceptance  1 
23. Inviting – acceptance  1 
 TOTAL 47 
 
Based on the table above, researcher finds almost all of different types of 
adjacency pairs. But, it can be seen that question answer is the most type of 
pattern that is found in conversation of talk show, question answer happens in 
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sixteen times of conversation. It proves that the activity of question answer is 
almost often to be used by the host in doing disscussion with the guest in the talk 
show. The second type of patterns that happens more than once are question – 
dissagreement and assessment – agreement.  
3.3 Type of insertion inside the adjacency pairs  
After analyzing the script conversation using the theory of conversation 
analysis (CA) and insertion sequence analysis, the distribution table that shows 
patterns of insertion can be seen as follow: 
Table 2. Type of insertion inside the adjacency pairs 
No.  Pattern of adjacency 
pairs 
Type of insertion within 
adjacency pairs 
Frequency of 
occurence 
1. Question – answer  continuant – Repair  1 
2. Question – answer Assessment – repair 1 
3. Question – answer Answer  – continuant  1 
4. Question – answer Answer – request 1 
5. Information – 
acknowledgement 
Acknowledgement – 
confirmation  
1 
6. Question – answer  Acknowledgement – repair 1 
7.  Question – answer Dissagreement – repetition   
8. Request – agreement  Rejection – repetition – 
assessment   
1 
9. Information – 
acknowledgement 
Agreement – assumption  1 
10. Confirmation – rejection  Rejection – acknowledgement   1 
11. Assumption – thanking  Thanking – repetition   1 
12. Question – answer Continuant – repetition  1 
13. Assumption – explaining  Compliment   1 
14. Question – answer Rejection – repetition – 
compliment   
1 
15. Question – answer Rejection – repetition  1 
16. Confirmation – 
agreement   
Continuant   1 
17. Summons – answer  Answer – question  1 
18. Question – answer Answer – question  1 
19. Request – acceptance    Rejection – request  1 
20. Assumption – answer   Confirmation  1 
21. Question – answer Answer – repair   1 
22. Question – answer  Answer – question – 
compliment  
1 
23. Question – answer Answer – question  1 
24. Question – answer Suggestion – repair  1 
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 TOTAL  24 
Based on the table above, it can be seen that researcher finds all different 
types of insertion that found inside the adjacency pairs. It proves that in each 
topic of conversation, to get information from the guest, there will always found 
different insertion depends on the context of conversation. 
3.4 Discussion  
Based on the findings of the study, the researcher would like to discuss 
the whole data that can answer the problem statement. The researcher analyzes 
the script conversation in talk show with Stephen Colbert and Michaell Obama 
with 30 minutes duration of video and being transcript on words became 17 
sheets. The data are analyzed based on objectives of the study. The objectives of 
the study are to describe the formulations of adjacency pairs that are used in 
script conversation between the host and the guest in The Late Show With 
Stephen Colbert and Michaell Obama, and to explain the insertion within the 
adjacency pairs. Based on the analysis, the researcher found 47 patterns of 
adjacency pairs and 24 types of insertion within adjacency pairs. The disscussion 
of the findings are explained as follow: 
Sacks (1967) observed that, a conversation is a string of two turns. Some 
turns are more closely related than others, and isolates a class of sequences of 
turns called adjacency pair. According to Yule (1996:76), beside the different 
style, many speakers have their own ways to make conversation. Many 
automatic patterns in the conversation help speakers in doing their social 
interaction. Adjacency pairs include such type of utterance exchanges as 
greetings/summons - answer; question - answer; complaint - denial; offer - 
accept; request - acceptance; compliment – thanking; challenge - rejection, 
instruct – receipt and etc. Based on the theory that appeared in the analysis, the 
researcher found 47 patterns of adjacency pairs that consists of greetings – 
greetings & thanking; 3 pairs of information – acknowledgement; command by 
insistence – denial; 16 pairs of  question – answer; confirmation – 
dissagreement; 3 pairs of confirmation – agreement; confirmation – denial; 
confirmation – acknowledgement; assumption – clarification; thanking – 
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thanking; congratulating – congratulating; 3 pairs of compliment – response; 2 
pairs of request – rejection; assessment – agreement; assessment – agreement; 
information – agreement; assumption – acknowledgement; confirmation – 
rejection; assumption – explaining; 3 pairs of  request – acceptance; attention 
greeting – answer; summons & question – answer; offer – acceptance; and 
inviting – acceptance. Each pattern of adjacency pairs has their own roles and 
function depends on the context of conversation. 
An insertion sequence is a sequence of turns that involves between the 
firs utterance and second utterance, namely adjacency pair. , the conversation 
above can be defined as, the phenomenon of embedding; where one pair 
occurring inside another in conversations. Schegloff (1972) terms this type of 
embedded pairs Inserted sequence. Cook (1989:156) holds: insertion sequence: 
one set of related conversational turns occurring within, and helping the 
bracketed part of the following conversation. Based on the theory that appeared 
in the analysis, the researcher found 24 types of insertion within adjacency pair 
that consists of  continuant - repair; assessment – repair; answer – continuant; 
answer – request; acknowledgement – confirmation; acknowledgement – repair; 
dissagreement - repetition; rejection – repetition - assessment; agreement – 
assumption; rejection – acknowledgement; thanking - repetition; continuant – 
repetition; compliment; rejection – repetition – compliment; rejection – 
repetition; continuant; answer – question; answer – question; rejection – request; 
confirmation; answer – repair; answer – question – compliment; answer – 
question; and suggestion – repair. Every conversation shows different insertion 
according to the context of conversation. 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
Based on the research question and discussion of the research finding 
and data analysis, the following conclusion explains the formulation of 
adjacency pairs analysis and the types of insertion within the adjacency pairs. 
The research has answered the research question in the previous chapter and it 
can be concluded as follow: 
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1) From the data, the researcher found 71 conversations between the host 
and the guest that can be analyzed according to the conversation 
analysis (CA) theory. 71 conversations above consist of 47 patterns of 
adjacency pairs and 24 types of insertion within adjacency pairs. Those 
are: (1) 47 patterns of adjacency pair, those are: greetings – greetings & 
thanking; 3 pairs of information – acknowledgement; command by 
insistence – denial; 16 pairs of  question – answer; confirmation – 
dissagreement; 3 pairs of confirmation – agreement; confirmation – 
denial; confirmation – acknowledgement; assumption – clarification; 
thanking – thanking; congratulating – congratulating; 3 pairs of 
compliment – response; 2 pairs of request – rejection; assessment – 
agreement; assessment – agreement; information – agreement; 
assumption – acknowledgement; confirmation – rejection; assumption – 
explaining; 3 pairs of  request – acceptance; attention greeting – 
answer; summons & question – answer; offer – acceptance; and inviting 
– acceptance. (2) 25 types of insertion within adjacency pairs, those are: 
continuant - repair; assessment – repair; answer – continuant; answer – 
request; acknowledgement – confirmation; acknowledgement – repair; 
dissagreement - repetition; rejection – repetition - assessment; 
agreement – assumption; rejection – acknowledgement; thanking - 
repetition; continuant – repetition; compliment; rejection – repetition – 
compliment; rejection – repetition; continuant; answer – question; 
answer – question; rejection – request; confirmation; answer – repair; 
answer – question – compliment; answer – question; and suggestion – 
repair.  
2) From the analysis it can be seen that conversation that happens in Talk 
Show, shows almost all the time is the activity of question and answer 
from the first utterance to the second utterance. The first utterance is 
expected to get information from the question in order to the 
information about the topic is accomplished. The first utterance plays a 
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role as information seek and the second utterance plays a role as 
information provider. 
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